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The Project

Chifundo (Compassion)

10,000 individual patients and 50,000 family members across Malawi

Rural and hard-to-reach areas; palliative care and nutrition

Developing National Palliative Care Programme with 5 local partners

Wide-ranging interventions: pain relief, food supplements, disease information, legal aid, 
holistic spiritual support, agricultural training and practical and social support 



The Campaign

Every life matters

Successful in receiving DFID match funding, noted as being one of strongest 
applications

Raised £1.7m, including match funding, biggest in EMMS International history

Increased no. of mid- and high-value donors (20x £5k, 3x £100k)

5,300 individuals, churches, community groups, trusts and foundations supported EMMS

4m+ opportunities to view created to reach new and existing audiences



Core Case for 
Support



AIMS

To create a clear case for support that will make people 

want to donate to EMMS

1. Engages supporters and attracts new supporters

2. Best explains our goals

3. Best defines our work

4. Appeals to people of faith and none alike.



What’s not changing

Name and logo

Vision, mission, values

Programmes

Countries



Marketplace analysis
By income in Scotland 

By country

By sector (health, poverty, faith)



Research method
Focus Groups 
• 37 supporters/staff/trustees were interviewed in groups of 3 - 7 people.

Street Survey
• 44 members of the public asked to fill in short form with scaled responses to questions.

Facebook
• Paid advertising testing interest levels in different wording

(Every life, Until every life, Because every life…)

The results
• Close but finally “Every life matters” was preferred



What did people say about EMMS?

EMMS’s central remit – delivering healthcare to improve quality of life, particularly 
among the marginalised and disadvantaged.

Health for today. Hope for tomorrow. Spot on. Hope = an important theme for EMMS.

Good awareness of the type of health work that EMMS undertakes:                  

Community work, healthcare workers, palliative care, not building large hospital; 
investing in projects, providing equipment, supporting healthcare workers and supporting 
preventative healthcare measures.



Every life matters
Bold approach

Eye catching, proactive, campaigning message works. Poverty too big to be defeated, but this approach of 

helping individuals is more realistic

Focus

On one life and the extended reach to communities. One by one… Valuing every life.

Best story

Immediately engaging, with a sense of progression. Past, present, future.

Personal story

Connects with the core message and helps the donor relate. 

Consistent

With what EMMS does in serving those in need. Complements the existing tagline.



Implementing 
Every Life Matters



Christmas Appeal

Core Case for Support :

Bold approach

Focus

Best story

Personal story

Consistent

Jeremiah's Life Matters 

Case Study



Christmas Appeal
Individual Appeal

Advent Appeal

Healing Hand (Appeal Coverage)

Gifts For Life

Social Media Campaign #EveryLifeMatters

Sunday Herald and Daily Record Coverage

Church Talks

Church Roadshow with Mwandida

Emily Smith Christmas Concert

Burns Dinner



Following on from Christmas

Every Girl Matters Appeal

Based around 3 case studies

Social media campaign



Thank you
Q&A


